Chain your door,
not your pet.
Your pet is more than just an animal with an
appetite. He’s the first one to welcome you
home from a hard day and the last one to see
you off every morning. He can smile with his
eyes and can sense your sorrow from a mile
away. He’s a quiet listener during times of
despair and your most excited friend during
moments of joy. He shares your passions, loves
your attention, and lives to make you happy.
At CPS, we understand and value the deeply
devoted bond between a pet and his family. We
are dedicated to providing your four-legged
member of the family with safe, affordable
fencing options.

Interested in a
free quote?
CPS provides free quotes over the phone using
Google Maps. We’ll also come to your home free
of charge to meet your pet and evaluate your
property’s fencing options.

Your Pet Fencing Specialists

Contact us at

815-245-0072
companionprotectionservices@yahoo.com
or on the web at http://cps-il.puzl.com

“The greatest pleasure of a dog is that you
may make a fool of yourself with him and not
only will he not scold you, but he will make a
fool of himself, too.”
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“The poor dog, in life the firmest
friend. The first to welcome,
foremost to defend.” ~ Lord Byron

Let them run free and safely.
Your pets deserve to run, play, and live life at the fullest. A number of hazards exist outside a pet’s yard, including
traffic, pollution, and other animals. Protect your pet while fulfilling her need to explore with a custom fence from
CPS.

Limitless Options >>>

Affordable, Customized Options
Investing in a pet fence can be intimidating.
Many large-name pet fencing companies rely on
this intimidation to sell unnecessary packages,
products, and add-ons. At CPS, we provide
honest, solid estimates with a variety of options
unavailable through our big-brand competitors.
We have the freedom to order products based on
need, not sneaky sales techniques.
CPS works with pet owners to create reliable,
reasonably-priced fencing systems designed to
enhance your property and the life of your pet.

Finding a fence that’s right for you >>>
Pets, like people, have individual personalities, traits,
and needs. CPS provides customized solutions that
work with your pet’s temperament and abilities. We
assist with training, acclimation, and the stabilization
of your new fence and always place your pet’s safety
and wellbeing at the top of our priority list.

Is your yard on a corner
lot? Do you have
underground electrical
wires or cable? Is your
garden in need of
protection, too? No
problem. CPS can design a
fencing system that
protects your dog, garden,
and favorite TV show. We
conduct a thorough
inspection of your
property to ensure your
fence doesn’t interfere
with your home’s
electrical circuit and can

install designated no-pet
zones for gardens,
playhouses, or livestock
pastures. Does your dog
like to swim in the lake at
the end of your property?
We can even install
electric fences underwater.
Tell us what you need and
we will make it happen.

Quality Supplies >>>
We offer top-of-the-line
fencing supplies for any
number of customized
fencing options. Pet
owners can choose from
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Serving Chicago’s Northwest Suburbs >>>
CPS services a number of communities in northern Illinois, including Crystal Lake, Wonder Lake,
Algonquin, Barrington, Cary, McHenry, Island Lake, Wauconda, Rockford, and Southern Wisconsin.
Please call 815-245-0072 or email us at companionprotectionservices@yahoo.com with any questions!

